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Background. Pivmecillinam is approved for the treatment of adults with uncomplicated urinary tract infection (uUTI) in 
Canada and Europe and is pending United States (US) Food and Drug Administration submission for consideration for approval. 
US-focused health care decision-analytics were developed to define the value of an agent like pivmecillinam relative to current 
standard-of-care (SOC) agents among adult patients with Enterobacterales uUTIs based on its improved microbiologic activity 
against common Enterobacterales.

Methods. The model population was 100 theoretical adult outpatients with Enterobacterales uUTIs under 4 different uUTI first-
line empiric treatment scenarios (ie, pivmecillinam, nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole [SXT], or fluoroquinolones). 
The total mean uUTI-related 30-day costs, including inappropriate treatment costs, were calculated for each regimen. The range of 
pivmecillinam regimen costs that conferred cost savings relative to the current SOC agents based on its potentially improved micro-
biologic activity against common Enterobacterales was determined.

Results. The 30-day uUTI-related costs associated with nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were $655.61, $687.57, 
and $659.69, respectively. The pivmecillinam neutral regimen cost thresholds that resulted in the same uUTI-related 30-day 
per-patient costs for nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were $83.50, $115.45, and $87.58, respectively. The overall anti-
microbial susceptibility improvement required with pivmecillinam fixed at $200/regimen, for it to be cost savings relative to 
SOC agents, was 28%.

Conclusions. The analyses suggests that an agent like pivmecillinam, if approved in the US, has the potential to reduce the ec-
onomic burden associated with inappropriate treatment of adult outpatients with uUTIs, especially in patients at high risk for an 
Enterobacterales uUTI that is resistant to SOC agents.
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Uncomplicated infections of the urinary tract are common-
place and among the most frequently encountered infections 
in the outpatient setting. It is estimated that there are >30 mil-
lion uncomplicated urinary tract infections (uUTI) treated 
with short-course antibiotics each year, typically occurring in 
adult females who are otherwise healthy [1, 2]. Most patients 

with uUTIs in the outpatient setting receive treatment with ei-
ther nitrofurantoin, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (SXT), 
or fluoroquinolones [3, 4]. Despite their longstanding use, the 
United States (US) Food and Drug Administration (FDA) re-
commends that fluoroquinolones only be prescribed for pa-
tients with uUTIs when there are no treatment alternatives 
given increased reports of rare but serious side effects [5]. 
Furthermore, resistance to both fluoroquinolones and SXT 
among Escherichia coli, the predominant cause of uUTIs, ex-
ceeds 20% in most US regions [6–8]. Although nitrofurantoin re-
mains highly active against E coli, including extended-spectrum 
β-lactamase (ESBL)–producing strains, it is less active against 
other uropathogenic Enterobacterales. This is concerning be-
cause non–E coli Enterobacterales represent >20% of uUTIs in 
the outpatient setting [6, 9, 10]. Due to the high prevalence of 
resistance, approximately 1 in 5 adult outpatients with a uUTI 
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will receive empiric treatment with an antibiotic for which the 
offending uropathogen is resistant [11, 12]. The rate of inap-
propriate therapy among adult uUTI outpatients with current 
standard-of-care (SOC) agents is highly concerning because 
empiric treatment with a microbiologic inactive agent has been 
directly linked to the progression of the infection in many pa-
tients, resulting in a substantial number of treatment failure–
related physician office, emergency department (ED), and 
hospital visits [10–16].

Pivmecillinam, an oral prodrug of mecillinam, is approved 
for the treatment of uUTI in Europe and Canada and is ex-
pected to be submitted for consideration for approval in the US 
for the treatment of adults with uUTIs. It is highly active against 
E coli and other Enterobacterales, including ESBL-producing 
stains [17–19]. It is frequently used as a first-line uUTI agent 
in Europe [18] and is recommended as a first-line therapy for 
uUTI in the Infectious Diseases Society of America and the 
European Society for Microbiology and Infectious Diseases 
guidelines [20, 21]. Despite its frequent and continued use, 
resistance among common gram-negative Enterobacterales 
uropathogens has only been reported to be 1%–4% across most 
European countries [18]. Consistent with other β-lactam anti-
biotics, pivmecillinam has a well-established safety profile [22]. 
Despite nearly 30 years of clinical use, only 437 individual cases 
of adverse events have been registered in EudraVigilance be-
tween 1994 and October 2019 [23].

Given the critical need for additional empiric uUTI agents 
with robust in vitro microbiological activity against common 
Enterobacterales uropathogens, the intent of this study was 
to develop a US-focused conceptual health care decision-
analytic model to define the potential value of an agent like 
pivmecillinam relative to current SOC agents among adult pa-
tients with uUTIs due to Enterobacterales. The primary object-
ives were (1) to define the total uUTI-related 30-day health care 
resource costs, factoring in the costs due with empiric receipt of 
an antibiotic for which the offending uropathogen is resistant 
(ie, inappropriate empiric treatment), associated with the use 
of nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones for patients with 
uUTIs due to Enterobacterales; (2) to quantify the range of total 
regimen costs for pivmecillinam that conferred cost-savings (ie, 
cost-neutral threshold) relative to current SOC agents based on 
its potentially greater microbiologic activity against common 
Enterobacterales relative to current first-line treatments; and 
(3) to quantify the net improvement in susceptibility with 
pivmecillinam relative to current SOC agents to support a cost-
neutral threshold of $200 per regimen.

METHODS

Model Description

A deterministic framework from the US payer perspective was 
used to develop the conceptual health care decision-analytic 

model that compared an agent like pivmecillinam to current 
SOC agents for the first-line empiric treatment of adult out-
patients with uUTIs due to Enterobacterales. Despite lacking 
current US approval for treatment of adult patients with uUTIs, 
the US perspective was selected to demonstrate the potential 
cost savings or value associated with a new uUTI agent like 
pivmecillinam that could be anticipated at market entry given 
the observed rates of treatment failure and resistance among 
Enterobacterales with current SOC agents. For the purposes 
of this analysis, SOC agents included nitrofurantoin, SXT, and 
fluoroquinolones, as these are the most prescribed first-line 
agents in the US among adult outpatients with uUTIs due to 
Enterobacterales [3, 4]. We used a deterministic vs probabi-
listic model because the temporal associations between events 
have been well established. A  deterministic model was also 
better suited for addressing the primary study objective (ie, 
define the total regimen cost for an agent like pivmecillinam 
that that conferred cost-savings relative to current SOC agents). 
Furthermore, we did not have data on patients’ future health 
status that would affect their subsequent health care resource 
utilization beyond 30 days and on patient-centric outcomes like 
quality of life and ability to resume normal daily activities.

One of the major underlying model assumptions was that 
pivmecillinam, nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones had 
similar effectiveness and safety profiles. This assumption was 
based on the similar outcomes observed between pivmecillinam, 
nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones in a systematic net-
work meta-analysis of randomized controlled uUTIs trials [24] 
and 2 real-world comparative effectiveness studies [13, 25]. 
Although effectiveness and safety were deemed to be equiva-
lent in the model, another major underlying assumption was 
that treatment failure rates for each treatment varied as a func-
tion of the appropriateness of the initial empiric agent received 
(ie, in vitro microbiologic activity of the empiric agent received 
against the Enterobacterales identified on urine culture) and 
that similar outcomes were observed among patients who re-
ceived appropriate vs inappropriate empiric therapy, regard-
less of initial agent received. Numerous studies, including both 
randomized clinical trials [15, 16, 26] and real-world evidence 
studies [10–14], have demonstrated that receipt of a microbi-
ologic inactive empiric agent (ie, inappropriate empiric treat-
ment) independently increases the risk of treatment failure.

Model Structure and Population

Two model populations were evaluated. The first model pop-
ulation was 100 theoretical adult outpatients with uUTIs due 
to Enterobacterales under 4 different uUTI first-line empiric 
treatment scenarios (ie, treatment with either pivmecillinam, 
fluoroquinolones, SXT, or nitrofurantoin) (Figure 1). The 
second model population was restricted analysis that only in-
cluded women. For all treatment scenarios in both sets of 
models, the population was first stratified by uUTI pathogen 
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(E coli vs other non–E coli Enterobacterales) and further bifur-
cated based on whether the first-line empiric agent received 
was appropriate (ie, susceptible) or inappropriate (ie, resistant) 
to the identified Enterobacterales on the initial urine culture. 
Within each appropriateness of empiric agent received arm, 
outcomes were classified as a 30-day cure or failure. The oc-
currence of a cure was a terminal node while 30-day failure re-
sulted in 4 mutually exclusive events (outpatient retreatment 
with a different antibiotic, urinary tract infection (UTI)–related 
physician office visit, UTI-related ED visit, and UTI-related 
hospitalization). No subsequent events were considered in the 4 
failure nodes and all patients were assumed to be cured after the 
second round of retreatment.

Model Inputs and Assumptions

The full list of inputs included in the model shown is in Tables 
1–3. For both models, pivmecillinam in vitro microbiologic 
activity against Enterobacterales uropathogens (E coli vs other 
Enterobacterales), based on current Clinical and Laboratory 

Standards Institute susceptibility breakpoints, were obtained 
from a recent surveillance study of 1090 Enterobacterales 
isolates, enriched for ESBL-producing E coli and Klebsiella 
pneumoniae, from patients with urinary tract infections in 
the US during 2018 [27]. Distribution of outpatient uUTI 
Enterobacterales (E coli vs other Enterobacterales) and their re-
spective weighted susceptibilities to nitrofurantoin, SXT, and 
fluoroquinolones for both models were obtained from a study 
of outpatient antimicrobial susceptibility trends observed in 
urinary pathogens in New York State (Table 1) [6]. This study 
was used as the basis for antimicrobial susceptibility because it 
was the most comprehensive recent assessment of outpatient 
drug resistance among urinary tract isolates in the published 
literature. In this study, the probabilities of E coli vs non–E coli 
Enterobacterales among all adult outpatients with a reported 
Enterobacterales on urine culture were 78.5% vs 21.5%, respec-
tively. Among all adult outpatients, the overall weighted sus-
ceptibilities for nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were 
83.6%, 76.6%, and 81.5%, respectively. The susceptibilities for E 
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Figure 1. Conceptual health care decision-analytic model. Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; LVX/CIP, levofloxacin/ciprofloxacin; MD, physician; NIT, nitrofuran-
toin; Rx, prescription; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole; Tx, treatment.
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coli to nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were 97.0%, 
73.0%, and 78.0%, respectively, while the weighted susceptibil-
ities for non–E coli Enterobacterales to nitrofurantoin, SXT, and 
fluoroquinolones were 34.6%, 90.0%, and 94.3%, respectively. 
For nitrofurantoin, susceptibilities among Proteus mirabilis, 
Providencia rettgeri, and Serratia marcescens were not reported 
in the study by Rank and colleagues [6] and were assumed to 
be 100% resistant to nitrofurantoin based on other studies that 
has indicated that nitrofurantoin has no in vitro activity against 
these pathogens [9]. Similarly, susceptibility was not reported 
for SXT against P rettgeri and resistance was assumed to be 
100% based on previous reports, indicating that SXT has very 
limited in vitro activity against this pathogen [28].

In the model restricted to women, the proportions with E 
coli vs non–E coli Enterobacterales were 79.8% and 20.2%, re-
spectively. Within the model restricted to women, the corre-
sponding weighted susceptibilities for nitrofurantoin, SXT, and 
fluoroquinolones were 83.5%, 73.5%, and 78.7%, respectively. 
The same methodology as described above was applied to the 
model restricted to women to determine susceptibility of each 
agent and pathogens not reported by Rank et al were again as-
sumed to have 0% susceptibility.

For both models, cure and failure rates for receipt of an 
appropriate or inappropriate first-line empiric agent were 
obtained from a multicenter real-world evidence analysis by 
Puttagunta et  al that assessed the impact of the appropriate-
ness of initial empiric therapy on the outcomes of adult out-
patients with uUTIs due to Enterobacterales [12]. This study 
was selected to serve as the input for treatment failure rates and 
subsequent outcomes based on appropriateness of the first-line 
empiric treatment since its design most closely aligns with the 
health care conceptual model employed in this study. In this 
study, 30-day failure was defined as receipt of a new antibiotic 
prescription or UTI-related hospitalization. Among outpatients 
who received an appropriate (ie, susceptible) first-line empiric 

agent, 19.1% received a new antibiotic and 5.2% had an UTI-
related hospitalization. In contrast, 34% of outpatients who re-
ceived an inappropriate (ie, resistant) first-line empiric agent 
in this study had a new UTI-related antibiotic prescription and 
12.2% had a UTI-related hospitalization. The number of in-
dividuals who had both a 30-day UTI-related re-prescription 
and UTI-related hospitalization was not reported nor was the 
number of individuals with UTI-related physician office visits 
and UTI-related ED visits. Given these data gaps, we conserva-
tively assumed that the 30-day overall treatment failure rates in 
the appropriate and inappropriate first-line empiric agent arms 
were the 30-day UTI-related re-prescription rates (19.1% and 
34.0%, respectively) reported by Puttagunta and colleagues [12] 
(Table 2). In the failure arms by appropriateness of therapy (ie, 
susceptible vs resistant), the UTI-related hospitalization rates 
observed in the study by Puttagunta et al were inputted for the 
UTI-related hospitalization rate in each respective terminal 
node. The remainder of the total 30-day failure rates observed 
in the study by Dunne et al [11], after subtraction of the UTI-
related hospitalization rates observed in each respective group, 
was then evenly apportioned in each failure arm between out-
patient retreatment with a different antibiotic, UTI-related phy-
sician office visit, and UTI-related ED visit. The basis for this 
derived from several studies that demonstrate that patients who 
have a nonresponding uUTI frequently seek additional care at a 
physician’s office or ED [10, 29–33].

We focused on UTI-related rather than total costs for both 
models since many costs (initial physician office visit, non-UTI-
related hospitalization, etc) would be the same regardless of 
choice of antimicrobial (Table 3). Wholesale acquisitions costs 
(RedBook) were used as the inputted costs for fluoroquinolones, 
SXT, and nitrofurantoin [34]. Duration of therapy was 3 days 
for fluoroquinolones and SXT and 5 days for nitrofurantoin [4, 
20]. Since the total cost of a pivmecillinam regimen has not been 
established as the drug is not approved in the US, it was fixed at 

Table 1. Model Assumptions for Pathogen Distribution and Antimicrobial Susceptibility for Enterobacterales for All Patients and Women Only

Item All Patients Women Only

Probability of E coli vs non–E coli Enterobacterales [6] 78.5% vs 21.5% 79.8% vs 20.2%

Pivmecillinam susceptibility [27] Overall: 96.4% Overall: 96.4%

E coli: 97.7% E coli: 97.7%

Non–E coli: 91.4% Non–E coli: 91.4%

Nitrofurantoin susceptibility [6] Overall: 83.6% Overall: 83.5%

E coli: 97.0% E coli: 97.4%

Non–E coli: 34.6% Non–E coli: 28.7%

SXT susceptibility [6] Overall: 76.6% Overall: 73.5%

E coli: 73.0% E coli: 73.8%

Non–E coli: 90.0% Non–E coli: 72.7%

Quinolone susceptibility [6] Overall: 81.5% Overall: 78.7%

E coli: 78.0% E coli: 78.7%

Non–E coli: 94.3% Non–E coli: 79.0%

Abbreviations: E coli, Escherichia coli; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.
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zero dollars in the base-case analyses to facilitate comparisons 
with the SOC agents. It also enabled a clear delineation of the 
cost-neutral threshold associated with pivmecillinam relative to 
each SOC agent. The cost of a UTI-related re-prescription was 
assumed to be $10 based on the price of nitrofurantoin [34]. The 
cost of a UTI-related hospitalization was assumed to be $8000 
(4 days at $2000/day) [1, 35]. The cost of a UTI-related ED visit 
was assumed to be $2000 [36, 37]. The cost of a physician office 
visit, including the urinalysis, was assumed to be $336.74 [36, 
38]. All of the costs in this article are in US dollars and any in-
puts derived from publications that preceded 2020 were scaled 
to 2020 dollars using the US Consumer Price Index [39].

Model Output and Analyses

The overall mean weighted average 30-day costs per 100 theo-
retical patients were calculated for each agent for both models. 
The overall incremental mean weighted 30-day costs per pa-
tient associated with pivmecillinam relative to each SOC agent 
were also determined. The mean weighted average 30-day costs 
per 100 theoretical patients were also calculated for each agent 
for E coli and non–E coli Enterobacterales separately.

Two sets of 1-way sensitivity analyses were performed for 
each model. In the first set, the pivmecillinam neutral reg-
imen cost thresholds that resulted in the same average per-
patient costs as each SOC agent were calculated. In the second, 
the overall improvement in antimicrobial susceptibility re-
quired with pivmecillinam, fixed at a theoretical cost of $200/
regimen, relative to SOC agents for it to be dominant (cost 
savings) was determined. This was done by subtracting the 
overall pivmecillinam susceptibility (Table 1, 96.4% for overall 
model and women-only model) by the susceptibility threshold 
identified.

Parameter Sample Sensitivity Analyses

Second order, probabilistic, parameter sample sensitivity ana-
lyses were performed to assess the effect of simultaneously 
varying multiple input variables on cost outputs (Table 4) for 
both sets of models. The specific inputs that were varied were 
cost of hospitalization and probability of treatment failure. 
These variables were selected because they were the most influ-
ential variables within the structural model. The original param-
eters for these variables were transformed into distributions. 

Table 2. Model Assumptions for Probability of Treatment Outcomes for Both Models (All Patients and Women Only)

Event Probabilities Final Model Input

Probability of treatment failure [12] Antibiotic re-prescription rate:  

Susceptible (19.1%) Susceptible: 19.1%

Nonsusceptible (34.0%) Resistant: 34.0%

Components of treatment failure

 Probability of UTI-related hospitalization [12] Hospitalization, UTI-related  

Susceptible (5.6%)  Susceptible: 5.6%

Nonsusceptible (12.2%) Resistant: 12.2%

 Probability of UTI-related physician’s visit [10, 29–33] Nonhospital probability divided by 3 Susceptible: 4.5%

Resistant: 7.3%

 Probability of UTI-related ED visit [10, 29–33] Nonhospital probability divided by 3 Susceptible: 4.5%

Resistant: 7.3%

 Probability of UTI-related Rx only [10, 12, 29–33] Nonhospital probability divided by 3 Susceptible: 4.5%

Resistant: 7.3%

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; Rx, prescription; UTI, urinary tract infection.

Table 3. Cost Inputs for Both Models (All Patients and Women Only)

Model Cost Inputs

Drug costs

 SXT was assumed to be $0.30/tablet [34] × twice-daily administration × 3 days [4, 20] = $2

 Nitrofurantoin was assumed to be $0.55–$1.60/tablet [34] × twice-daily administration × 5 days [4, 20] = $10

 Ciprofloxacin was assumed to be $0.30/tablet [34] × twice-daily administration × 3 days [4, 20] = $2

 Cost of pivmecillinam varied in models; fixed at $100/regimen and $200/regimen for overall susceptibility threshold

Costs for all treatment regimens

 Each hospital day was assumed to cost $2000/day × 4 days [1, 35] (median excess LOS observed) = $8000

 The cost of emergency department/observation room visit (inflated to 2020 dollars) [36, 37] was assumed to be $2000

 The cost of a physician office visit without urinalysis (inflated to 2020 dollars) [36] was assumed to be $336.74

 The cost of repeat urinalysis (CPT code 810005) and urine culture [38] was assumed to be $20

 The cost of re-prescription was assumed to be $10 based on the price of nitrofurantoin [34]

Abbreviations: CPT, Current Procedural Terminology; LOS, length of stay, SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.
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A triangular distribution was applied for each of these variables 
as variance surrounding these variables is not well described 
in the literature. The minimum and maximum values for cost 
of hospitalization were set at $6000 and $10 000, respectively. 
For probability of treatment failure, 2 sets of 95% confidence 
intervals (CIs) were calculated (1 for susceptible and the other 
for resistant infections) using the original data from Puttagunta 
et  al [12] where the lower and upper bounds of the 95% CI 
were used as minimum/maximum values in the distribution. 
A Monte Carlo simulation was performed with 5000 samples 
to estimate mean (standard deviation), median (interquartile 
range), and minimum/maximum cost of pivmecillinam associ-
ated with cost savings relative to SOC agents. To ensure stability 
and consistency of the values, the process was repeated mul-
tiple times. All data analyses and calculations were performed 
in TreeAge Pro Healthcare software (TreeAge, Williamstown, 
Massachusetts).

RESULTS

For the overall analysis, the overall mean weighted 30-day 
per-patient costs for each regimen are shown in Figure 2. 
Assuming a pivmecillinam regimen cost of zero US dollars, the 
overall (Figure 2A) mean weighted 30-day per-patient costs for 
pivmecillinam was $572.12. The overall mean weighted uUTI-
related 30-day per-patient costs for nitrofurantoin, SXT, and 
fluoroquinolones were $655.61, $687.57, and $659.69, respec-
tively. The mean weighted 30-day per-patient costs when exam-
ining E coli or non–E coli Enterobacterales separately are shown 
in Figure 2B and 2C. For the SOC agents, the lowest mean 
weighted 30-day per-patient costs for E coli were observed 
for nitrofurantoin, fluoroquinolones, and SXT. In contrast, 

the lowest mean weighted 30-day per-patient costs among 
SOC agents for non–E coli Enterobacterales were observed 
for fluoroquinolones, SXT, and nitrofurantoin. Similar to the 
overall mean weighted 30-day per-patient cost findings, UTI-
related hospitalization costs accounted for majority of the mean 
weighted 30-day per-patient costs in the analyses stratified by 
pathogen. In the model restricted to women, nearly identical 
overall and E coli–specific mean weighted 30-day per-patient 
costs were observed between pivmecillinam and SOC agents 
given the similar pathogen and susceptibility profiles in the 
overall relative to the women-restricted group (Supplementary 
Figure 1).

In the overall model, the pivmecillinam neutral regimen 
cost thresholds that resulted in the same overall average 
per-patient costs as each SOC agent are shown in Figure 3. 
For nitrofurantoin, the pivmecillinam neutral regimen cost 
threshold was $83.50 (Figure 3A). The pivmecillinam neu-
tral regimen cost threshold for SXT was $115.45 (Figure 3B) 
and that for fluoroquinolones was $87.58 (Figure 3C). The 
overall antimicrobial susceptibility improvement required with 
pivmecillinam, fixed at a theoretical cost of $200/regimen, rel-
ative to SOC agents for it to be dominant (cost savings) was 
found to be 28% (Figure 4). In the model restricted to women, 
the pivmecillinam neutral regimen cost thresholds against ni-
trofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were $84.38, $113.74, 
and $104.19 (Supplementary Figure 2). Similar to overall anal-
ysis, a 28% antimicrobial susceptibility improvement was re-
quired with pivmecillinam, fixed at a $200/regimen, relative to 
SOC agents for it to be dominant (cost savings).

The 5000-sample Monte Carlo simulation analyses (Table 
4), where the cost of hospitalizations and probability of treat-
ment failure were varied, demonstrated cost savings rela-
tive to fluoroquinolones, nitrofurantoin, and SXT when the 
pivmecillinam regimen cost was a median of $87.35, $83.60, 
and $115.56, respectively, in the overall population. Similar 
findings were observed in the analyses restricted to women only 
where the median pivmecillinam regimen cost associated with 
savings was highest against SXT ($133.64) and lowest for nitro-
furantoin ($84.62).

DISCUSSION

Cognizant of the (1) growing resistance concerns with current 
first-line uUTI, (2) clinical and economic consequences asso-
ciated with empiric receipt of an inappropriate agent, and (3) 
highly favorable in vitro microbiologic activity of pivmecillinam 
against the most common Enterobacterales uropathogens, 
we developed conceptual health care decision models to de-
termine the range of total regimen costs for pivmecillinam 
in which it would be prudent to consider it over current 
first-line SOC agents in adults outpatients with uUTIs due 
to Enterobacterales. Although uUTI due to Enterobacterales 

Table 4. Results of the 5000-Sample Monte Carlo Simulation Analyses for 
the Pivmecillinam Cost-Saving Thresholds in the Overall and Women-Only 
Uncomplicated Urinary Tract Infection Models

Population Fluoroquinolones Nitrofurantoin SXT

Overall population

 Mean 87.79 83.85 115.97

 SD 9.67 8.34 12.77

 Minimum 59.92 61.51 75.52

 Maximum 120.84 110.49 156.16

 25th percentile 80.85 77.88 106.66

 Median 87.35 83.60 115.56

 75th percentile 94.40 89.59 124.80

Women-only population

 Mean 104.63 84.90 134.15

 SD 11.45 8.31 15.07

 Minimum 73.46 59.99 94.50

 Maximum 142.48 109.74 181.31

 25th percentile 96.43 78.91 123.26

 Median 104.38 84.62 133.64

 75th percentile 112.49 90.38 144.42

Abbreviations: SD, standard deviation; SXT, trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole.

http://academic.oup.com/ofid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ofid/ofab380#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ofid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ofid/ofab380#supplementary-data
http://academic.oup.com/ofid/article-lookup/doi/10.1093/ofid/ofab380#supplementary-data
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uropathogens are perceived to be associated with low overall 
costs due to the drug acquisition costs of currently used agents, 
overall mean weighted uUTI-related 30-day per-patient costs 

for nitrofurantoin, SXT, and fluoroquinolones were $655.61, 
$687.57, and $659.69, respectively. The uUTI-related costs 
were driven in large part by the rates of inappropriate empiric 
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treatment (ie, empiric receipt of microbiologically inactive 
treatment based on prevailing Enterobacterales resistance 
rates [6]) associated with each SOC agent. Based on the 

potential higher rates of susceptibility and likelihood of ap-
propriate empiric therapy with pivmecillinam relative to cur-
rent SOC uUTI agents, the neutral regimen cost threshold of 
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pivmecillinam appears to be between approximately $85 and 
$115/treatment course. These findings were identical to model 
using the pathogen distribution and rates of resistance ob-
served only in women [6]. Regardless of comparator agent, 
the overall weighted susceptibility improvement required with 
pivmecillinam to justify a theoretical cost of $200 per regimen 
was found to be 28%. Although the price of pivmecillinam has 
not been established as it has not been considered for FDA ap-
proval in the US, the 28% overall weighted susceptibility im-
provement suggests that pivmecillinam would be of greatest 
value in patients at higher risk for resistance to SOC agents. 
Patient populations at greatest risk for resistant uUTIs are well 
described in the literature and include male sex, advanced age, 
previous history of uUTIs, prior receipt of antibiotics, presence 
of diabetes, and recent residence in acute and long-term health 
care facilities [40].

Several items should be noted when interpreting the find-
ings. The models centered on the outcomes associated with em-
piric receipt of an appropriate vs inappropriate agent. For our 
model, the outcomes associated with appropriateness of em-
piric therapy were based on a real-world multicenter study by 
Puttagunta and colleagues of adult outpatients with uUTIs due 
to Enterobacterales [12]. Other studies could have been used 
for this input, but we believed the study by Puttagunta et  al 
was the most conservative and aligned best with our proposed 
US health care conceptual model. In the study by Puttagunta 
et al.[33], there was a 15% difference in treatment failure rates 

between patients who received appropriate vs inappropriate 
therapy, and the absolute difference in UTI-related hospital-
izations between appropriateness groups was 6.6%. In con-
trast, a retrospective database analysis of insured beneficiaries 
who were 18–64 years of age and treated for a UTI due to an 
Enterobacterales reported that the difference in failure, defined 
as a retreatment with a new or different antibiotic or UTI-
related observation or inpatient stay, was 29% [11]. Similarly, 
30-day clinical treatment failure rates, defined as receipt of a 
new UTI prescription for a UTI or UTI-related hospital admis-
sion, among adult outpatients with a uUTI due to E coli was 
found to be >25% higher among patients who received an inap-
propriate empiric agent relative to an appropriate agent, regard-
less of empiric agent received [13]. Jorgensen and colleagues 
also reported that adult outpatients with uUTIs who presented 
to the ED for their care and received an inappropriate empiric 
agent had considerable higher rates of early ED revisits relative 
to those who received an appropriate agent (47.1% vs 28.1%, re-
spectively) [10]. In an open-label clinical trial comparing nitro-
furantoin vs SXT for the treatment of adult women with uUTIs, 
30-day clinical failure rates, defined as persistence or recur-
rence, were 40% higher in SXT receipt who had a SXT-resistant 
UTI relative to those with a SXT susceptible uUTI (84% vs 41%, 
respectively) [15]. Similarly, an open-label study that examined 
the outcomes of adult women with uUTIs treated with SXT 
reported a 34% difference in clinical cures 5–9 days after ces-
sation of therapy between those infected with a SXT resistant 
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vs susceptible pathogen (88% vs 54%, respectively) [16]. Based 
on the collective literature, we believe the inputs we used to 
define the outcomes and costs associated with appropriateness 
of empiric therapy accurately reflect the potential value of an 
agent like pivmecillinam that has improved activity against 
Enterobacterales uropathogens relative to other first-line SOC 
uUTI agents.

There are also other aspects of this analysis that suggest the 
reported pivmecillinam regimen cost-neutral thresholds were 
highly conservative. The model was limited to 30-day outcomes 
based on available literature. However, data suggest that the 
consequences of failing to receive an appropriate empiric agent 
may extend beyond 30 days [13–16, 30–32]. We did not cap-
ture the costs associated with patient-centered outcomes like 
patient satisfaction, quality of life, ability to return to normal 
daily activities, and prescription co-payments. We also did not 
consider the costs associated with the disabling and potentially 
permanent serious side effects associated with fluoroquinolone 
use, which led to the FDA’s recommendation to limit their use 
in uUTI when there are no alternative treatment options [5]. 
Finally, the cost savings presented here should be viewed as an 
initial estimate; the potential value of pivmecillinam relative 
to SOC agents could be greater when purchasing discounts or 
when other cost-saving measures are incorporated.

The biggest driver of the excess costs associated with receipt 
of inappropriate empiric treatment was cost of hospitalization. 
For the primary analyses, we assumed that the cost of a hospi-
talization for a UTI was $8000 ($2000/day for 4 days) [1, 35]. As 
costs associated with a UTI-related hospitalization vary across 
hospitals and payers [37], the pivmecillinam cost-neutral reg-
imen thresholds presented in this study should be considered 
as an initial estimate of the potential value of pivmecillinam rel-
ative to other SOC uUTI agents. We attempted to address this 
by performing a 5000-sample Monte Carlo simulation to vary 
the costs from the most plausible values of $6000 ($1500/day) 
to $10000 ($2500/day). Health care systems should consider 
their local costs, especially UTI-related hospitalization costs, 
when determining if replacement of current uUTI SOC with an 
agent like pivmecillinam can improve the quality and efficiency 
of health care delivery within their system. Health care systems 
should also consider their own outpatient Enterobacterales re-
sistance rates when evaluating these findings as our model used 
published outpatient susceptibility data from New York State by 
Rank et al [6]. Although the findings from Rank et al are con-
sistent with other outpatient US surveillance studies [7, 8], there 
are limited published data at this time on outpatient resistance 
among common uUTI pathogens, and further study is needed 
to determine if the resistance rates observed in New York State 
are consistent with other regions in the US. Furthermore, 
mecillinam susceptibility was not available in the study by Rank 
et  al, and susceptibility data from a recent surveillance study 
of 1090 Enterobacterales isolates, enriched for ESBL-producing 

E coli and K pneumoniae, from patients with UTIs in the US 
during 2018 were used as the input for pivmecillinam suscep-
tibility against Enterobacterales in the analyses [27]. Given this 
surveillance study was enriched for ESBL producers, it is likely 
a conservative estimate of the in vitro microbiologic activity 
of pivmecillinam against uUTI Enterobacterales encountered 
in the outpatient setting. Last, our findings are not unique to 
pivmecillinam and could be applied to any antibiotic that has 
greater microbiologic activity against common Enterobacterales 
uropathogens relative to the current uUTI SOC agents.

In summary, the analyses indicate that an agent like 
pivmecillinam that is highly active against the most common 
Enterobacterales uropathogens in the US [27] would be a welcome 
addition to the antimicrobial armamentarium for the treatment of 
adult outpatients with uUTI. A critical consideration in the treat-
ment of adult outpatients with uUTIs due to Enterobacterales 
is the appropriateness of empiric therapy, as failure to treat pa-
tients empirically with a microbiologically active agent increases 
30-day uUTI-related health care resource utilization and costs. 
Findings from the model presented here illustrate the potential 
economic impact associated with ensuring that adult outpatients 
with uUTIs due to Enterobacterales have a higher likelihood of 
receiving an appropriate agent empirically. Based on the model’s 
assumptions and inputs, this analysis suggests that an agent like 
pivmecillinam has the potential to reduce the economic burden 
associated with inappropriate treatment of adult outpatients 
with uUTIs, especially in patients at high risk for resistance [40]. 
Health care systems aspiring to minimize the consequences asso-
ciated with delivery of inappropriate uUTI therapy, improve pa-
tient outcomes, and contain costs by reducing UTI-related health 
care visits and hospitalizations should examine their outpatient 
resistance rates among common Enterobacterales uropathogens 
and determine whether the replacement of current SOC agent(s) 
with an agent like pivmecillinam is warranted. This type of as-
sessment will be particularly useful in health care systems that 
manage many adult outpatients with uUTIs and have weighted 
Enterobacterales resistance rates of >20% to current uUTI SOC 
agents. Like all studies of this nature, the findings require valida-
tion in real-world settings.
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